
Architectural Review Board 
Thursday, March 27, 2014 

 
The ARB meeting of March 27, 2014 commenced at 9:00 AM. Attending were: 
 
Tom Boals  Connie Harrison Lora Burns   Van Warren  
Ray Kuntz Neil Robinette  Frank Phillips   John Hawthorne 
Sal Picard  
 
1. Admin 
 a. Chairman’s Report: Tom Boals told the Board that he has been 
reappointed by the NPOA as Chairman for one additional year. Neil Robinette, 
Tri City, Inc. was introduced to the Board and will replace Ken Crow. 
 

   b. Construction Summary: there were no new starts since the last meeting 
  
 c. Resignation: Penny Hayes notified the Board of her decision to resign 
from the ARB. Ray Kuntz read a brief note of appreciation for her dedicated 
service to National Golf Club and her participation on the ARB 
 
2. Old Business 
 a. Construction Status: the Board was given a status report on the 
properties under construction and discussed the status of the plans being 
reviewed:  

1) Bill Clark Homes (Lot 7) 101 Lockerbie Court: the Board has not 
received a response from Brian Walker informing him of the ARB 
decision to disapprove the latest plans that were reviewed at the meeting 
of March 13.  

 
 2) Canfield (Lot 98) 163 National Drive: framing and construction is 
 continuing. 
 

3)  Lee (Lot 131/132) 65 Leven Links Lane: a Planting and Irrigation plan 
for the property was reviewed and approved with limiting conditions. 
 
4) Pinnacle Development (Lot 140) 14 Royal County Down: the 
resubmitted plans for this house which reduced the garage to two bays was 
reviewed and approved. A question regarding a red cockaded woodpecker 
tree on the property had previously been approved for removal by the US 
Department of the Interior Fish and Wildlife Commission. 

 
5)  Spears (Lot 164) 159 National Drive: framing and construction is 
continuing. It was noted by a member of the Board that the construction 
site was not being maintained properly. The contractor will be notified. 



 
6)  Derrick (Lot 260) Killiney Court: a request to change the front door 
configuration from a single to a double door and a change in the style of 
the doors was approved.  

 
7) Wohlrab (Lot 216) 75 Woodenbridge Lane: Wohlrab submitted an 
expanded plan showing the distance of the pool from the rear property line 
to support the request for a variance The height, style and color of the 
fence as shown on the original plan was included in the resubmission. The 
Board approved the variance and the fence. 
 
8) Frizzell (Lot 460 R) 104 Batten Court: the exterior has been painted 
with the approved color. A preliminary planting plan was reviewed and 
found to be acceptable. A wall in the front of the house is in question as to 
the height and purpose.  

 
3. New Business 
 
a. Thompson (Lot 308/309) 21 Lockwinnock Lane: Thompson submitted a 
request with photos to remove the existing trees on Lot 309 (five pine trees and 
three scrub oaks) and sod the entire lot. The Board disapproved the request as 
being inconsistent with natural environs of the National community and the 
surrounding neighborhood. A design which retains the existing pine trees 
surrounded with large islands of pine straw and some sod interspersed between 
the islands would be acceptable. 
 
b. Knight (Lot 403) 60 Greencastle Drive: Knight submitted a request to remove 
two pine trees in the rear of his property adjacent to the retaining wall. The 
Board approved the request. 
 
c. Pinnacle Development (Lot 410) Pinnacle Development submitted a 
conceptual set back plan for this odd shaped lot. Limitations imposed by the lot 
location are the golf course, the adjacent property lines and the street 
termination. A meeting will be arranged with the developer to discuss the 
concept. 
 
Submitted: March 31, 2014 
Sal Picard, Executive Director 


